
Waste? Recycle? 
On Jan. 11, Sammy Salgado, Waste Connections spokesperson,  enthusiastically 
reviewed which specific items can be recycled and which cannot. Items that cannot 
be recycled end up in the landfill.  

She stressed the importance of observing the safety rules set forth by the company. 
Human hands sort the items as travel down a long conveyor belt. Anything sharp is 

a hazard to the workers.  

 She encouraged customers to go on their website to seek answers to any questions if unsure about 
how to recycle certain items. If going online does not seem clear, call the Waste Connections office 
for clarification.

February presentations successful  
At gatherings of Fairway Village and Daughters of Washington Pioneers, 
Louise Tucker told why and how the booklet, "Battle Ground Lake Before It 
Became a State Park," was published. Several books were purchased. 

SCRAM, SCAMMERS! 
On Thursday afternoon, Feb. 8, the club's guest speaker was Laurie Hansen 
who told about the many types of scams out there using many techniques to 
get information from us that enables them to raid your financial assets. 

She provided a folder with information on how to recognize scams and what 
can be done to nip them in the bug. Several members shared their experiences 
with scam encounters. identifying the scanners methods. The best advice: 
Don't open anything in emails that looks fishy.                                                                                
                 Laurie Hansen, Guest Speaker 

1. Louise Tucker, club chairman of the Battle Ground Lake History 
committee and writer of the resulting book was asked by the 

activity chairman of the over 50 housing development, Fairway 
Village, to tell the residents why and how the lake's history book was published.  


2. The presentation was also requested by the president of the 
Daughters of the Pioneers of Washington State. Club member Nancy 
Lee, left, answered questions and sold several 
copies of the book. 

3. Louise (right) showing Judy Bergren, a 
"Daughter," the book.




Christmas Party 2023! A time to celebrate! A time to get to better know club sisters! A time 
for sugar! A time for silly gifts!

Members learn about elections from local LWV officer 
   Sharon Brown, president of the League of Women Voters Clark County, shared the mission of 
the group and the many ways in which citizens can receive information to be informed before an 
election. 
   The group is vevy active in promoting registrations and informing voters about candidates and 
issues.  
   Not all states offer  the ease of voting and assurance of accuracy that Washington state's election 
process puts forth. 
   The group stages candidate forums, maintains detailed lists of candidates personalized to one's 
voting districts and provides contact information for anyone online by request. 
   For more information go to https://lwvclarkcounty.org.


